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SCRIPT FOR BANKING ON S.A.

Soundtrack

Music (Instrumental)

Music (cont.). Spoken- When we were chilaren, we saved our
p~nnies, nickles and dimes in little

banks that our parents often gave us.

Music (cont.).

" " Spoken- We grew up. We learned to keep our
money in big banks,

real ones, becaused they could invest it. Am while keeping
it safe for u~ they made it grow.

Music ends.

Music ends. Spoken- The Republic of South Africa is a country

New music. Spoken- Learning the prudent saving and responsible
use of money is part of growing up. A simple lesson really.
One we all take for granted, but it depends on something
else that we take for granted. Music out. way through.

An act of confidence in the p~e at the banks who invest our
money. An act

we might say, of trust.

We trust our banks to use our money wisely. To invest it in ways
that are going to ffia~e-e~F-ffieRey-gFewkeep it safe for us
and to make it grow.

And we presume our banks will also use our money in ways that
are not going to make life harder for anybody else.

Have you ever wondered what you'd do if your bank was using
your money in ways that you were sure were wrong?

Music (inst.) begins. What would you do if your bank was
viola ting your trust wi th your money? _

Music "Sometimes
" .1 feel
" like a motherless child.
" Sometimes I feel
" like a motherless child.
" Sometimes I feel
" like a motherless child.
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malnutrition,
S",-¥{<.i~lh

not'\ available

industrial areas, as well as most of the fertile agricultural land.

If you're black in South Africa you are ineligible for_.a large, '
n,ur~\q~,r:: ,of ,lQbs which a.re reserved solely for whi tes. Ybu~e' I ili'
'nev~-a.:ll-owed to supervise a person who is whi te. You ea.rn 1/12
the wages on average that a white person does. Yo~ along with
about 85% of your fellow blacks

live below the basic starvation or sUbsisjence level, earning
less than $170 per month. If you're black in South Africa

you live in the shadow of an all white government that
maintains its power ~Y-~8iHg-8e~e-ef-~he-~e8~

by using some of the most severe and brutal forms of police
and milita~y repression in the modern world. For example,

if you are black, you must carry a pass' book with you at all
times, or be subject to arrest. That means you are not allowed
to move freely in your own country. ,"IU \ .''-, ", ': f,.,' ,,'I

If you're black in South Africa the death rate for your children
is 25 times that for white children.

Music fades in. Your children suffer from
infections and other diseases

because meat, milk and other nutritional foods are
to you. '

While there is ~ doctor for every 455 white people, if you're black
in South Africa you share your doctor with nearly 50,000 other blacks

Slide Soundtrack

31- cont/where the legal, social, political and economic rights of
its ci tizens are determined by. one ,thing

R.., 'v" .-_u. ", l.· "
race. Music (inst) be,gins •••1

J ", J '
Music "My skin is black,

" my arms are long,
" my hair is woolly,
" my back is strong,
" strong enough to take the pain, inflicted
" aga in and aga,in. Wha t
" do they call me? My name is Aunt Sara ...

Music fades out i way through. Spoken- If you're black in
South Africa you are not allowed to vote,for any member of the
Parliament or to play a part in any of' .""country's na tional
pqlitical institutions. The~ore the government in your

country is white,
elected by whites, for whites, even though whites comprise
less than 20% of your country's population.
If you're black in South Africa you have rights only within a
land area of approximately 13% of your country.

Whites have control of 87% of the country- the portion which
includes all -'f the mineral rich land and
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Soundtrack

Music " ••• child.
" Sometimes I feel
" like a motherless child.

Music fades out in next 2 slides. Spoken- This system of ~

government sponsored racial e13~!'e88~eR discrimination in 
South Africa is called apartheid- you know that~ You also

know that people and insti tutions around the world have
condemned apartheid.

In--the---Y-n-i-ted-Si;a'tes--and --Cana:da ,-for-.-de.cades I. lead~rs of
different political beliefs have-been"in agreement in their
c·Qmmon-repudia:-tion-of-the-racial-policies of South Africa.
When did you last hear'a~artheid_d~~enge~?The injustices
of such a system a±ffle8~

almost goes without saying. Almost. Music (inst).
Music( inst).
" "

65

66

1), '." \. /t:, ' \
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Music backround through 7~. Spoken- More than 350
North American corporations are doing a booming business in
South Africa with investments ofv~.6 billion dollars.

f"'<)f ~ 1<'0."
They're attracted curiously enough by the very results of the
apartheid systems their managements claim to deplore.

Apartheid provides cheap labor and has traditionally made
possible a profit return of nearly 20% compared to a worldwide
average of less than 11%. Despite the arms embargo the United
Si8~~~XA~~timposed aga.inst South Africa,
U.S. companies, particularly those involved with vehicles,
chemicals, mining and pettoleum have helped move the South
African government toward strategic and

military self-sufficiency. Self-sufficiency for South Africa
means it can produce its own weapons and muni tions,(l ~\'.!;\ ,.: ":'-" tC .) •

North American corporations like Mobil" Union Carbide, General'
MOl"t~rs, .-Pa-l-kenbridge-, -tilL ...,.• I.:'-).,;" C ~.~, .".'_'\L~'~ Ti') ilH

{~M) and Goodyea1i'Play crucial roles in maintaining apartheid
by providing products and services frpm Nprth America to .

• .' , I, 'j ," L·., . ,'. l L'L " . l ' \ '

South Afr~can agenc~esl' ,-' l~ \V\ ·11~i,.< .. >\~ .·It. t,' ',:-",: t~.", 'IJ.

72 \"\,"M... including the army and the police 'I, North Americkn corporations ()~' l t_'_~:
defend ,'"LI:

•. I

73\\),,,-~-tf> tl1e ir presence in South Africa by arguing that through the , ;, ..,::: ,
.' t,.vCl-economic progress made possible by their investments ',' )';',

74[' the apartheid system will ultimately yield to the demarrls of a
dynamic industrial economY'iI·and apartheid will crumble.

along the way. Pe-rh&138,-·perhaps ...
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But-ott~ubj~t is-not business_in general,

ii;-is--oarrk-s.. Multinational coroorations claim to assist in the
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76-contJdisintegration of apartheid by raising wages, improving
working conditions, initiating meaningful training programs
and supporting black organizations with charitable contribu
tions,
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but the claims of ~fte multinationals are not born out in
reali ty. On--th-e-contrary-,-n'ew-programs -and be-t-ter-worki·ng
condi-tions-'have not broken -down- apartheid.

,"'-}~Rac ial oppresssi on ha':"s lncreased

while white foreign investment has grown. Generally North
American investors obey the rules of apartheid and behave
as poli te guests in South Africa .11fui,l.LO,Qe--.C~.-Q.3_Q';ueabout the
role of corporations in South Africa there can b~
argument about what

,
banks are doing there. Banks lend money not only to corpora
tions for their operations in South Africa, but also directly
to the South African government a.nd its state owned enterprises.

Although South Africa is a rich developed nation it is
ex:periencing desperate financial difficulty. Why you might
a.sk? After all does not South Africa

dominate the world's diamond market? Does it not produce

1/3 of the world's gold, control the largest
platinum producing company in the world, own the single
largest share of the world's uranium reserves?

Does it not mine large amounts of coal and copper? "
• _ ( ,. f ( , • ,

Why is the South African government) in need of-h~f millions
of dollars in foreign financing? One major reason '

is its need to maintain a police and mili tary tha t is designed
to protect the apartheid government.

What is the extent of those bank loans? In recent years, South
Africa has borrowed heavily on the international market. In
197 5 alone--it-boT~owed~518 __I!lillion! rnaking. it 'one of the i . ,I

top 10 borrowers ln the world. And In-l~7~-r~s~rpassed even ~ l v.
tha t figure. lJiundreds of milliQns of dollars in loans :':', Le: )

''''/'/-' .....:-,: '1.-,. ,-, (7 (' I " ' (i. " :,"'" ' I • .lL' ;,iA'" '

came from Nortn American "banks. In 1976 for example, the ., "I

Electrici ty SUP1?ly Commission of South Africa obtained a " t '-',
loan of nearly $200 million from a consortium'

of banks that included Citibank, Chase Manhattan,

Manufacturers Hanover trrust, Morgan Guarantee Trust and others.
The Electricity Supply Commission is the agency responsible
for funding and building the two nuclear reactors ~J'i South
Africa is erecting near Cape Town. And so these loans free
up money to increase South Africa's
nuclear capability. (Music fades in.) Should we be surprised
to learn that South Africa has refused to sign the nuclear
non-proliferation treaty?



" like a motherless child."

Soundtrack

Music "Sometimes I feel
" like a motherless child.
" Sometimes I feel, like a motherless
It child."(Music in background through 102.) Spoken- Other

banks that have loaned money for a variety of purposes 1Q
Sou th Africa

in re~tnt y~ars, include th~ Bank of America~- San Francisco,
the 1- Natlonal Bank of Chlcago, (' .1) )~\__ l~~~ ?'·-\I.I nt~ (el',','-)

""" t. .'\~ .~, IJ

the Cq.lliH.lian.-Lmp~ri.aL1ia.nLo_L.C_QroID..SU.:-~,the ~National Bank of
Boston, the Toronto Dominion .

Bank. CQn:ti.n.§..n.t~L:U.l_i,no_i_s...l-tl:Le--1fl§_lJgn--lianlL....9LPi..-tlsbLl12gDJ
the Republic National Bank of Dallas,
the Royal Bank of Canada, the Bank of Montreal ••• (voice fades
out, music fades in).

A~ ... \1"Q, vJ (),'(

Music " ••. so lone-J:.y-
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Music fades out ~ way through. Have you ever wondered what
you would do if it was brought to your attention that your
bank was using your money in ways that you were sure were
wrong? Bank loa.ns to the government of South Africa are a
vote for apartheid.
A vote in cash for apartheid. Because of these loans many'

North American banks now have a vested interest in the
economic and socialh~:ta.bility of South African governments.
Much in the same w~y,,~ bank that gives you a loan has an
interest in your being able to pay it off. North American
bank loans .

to South Africa are an assurance to that government that it has
finan6ial friends th~t i~ can count on/in ~h? West. Clearly
Uni ted-·States-and-::9aria.dia'n~baYlkirtg··'c·irc1es~-wbuld not be happy

L" ('. (t l .... '" ~ t (: (. ';. J

if~~rmD~c grew even more extensive in South Africa
and economic collapse resulted. Th~bank~s in~~st dependS
on economic and social stabili ty. (JI,..., ( \- /. 1.;- (f.-V ,-

Whether such stability is gained'at the price of oporession.
does not seem important.O,TToday there is a strong and uni-fIed--

black resistance to the apartheid government in South AfricaJ
and if as analysts predict the struggle for liberation
requires violent revolutio~ many North American banks will be
lending money in support of the wrong side. ,: 1:;1.'/ /' - \,(
That story might sound a little familiar. ~usic fades in.) So

if your bank is (Vio.l.a.~tin~our:...-:trustbV) loaning your money or
your group's money or your city's money or you(state's money
to South A:[J;'icaor eve!l_t~(;LqJo~a...tLo.Ds_fox_Lls_ELJ..n_S_Q!J,t.LAfr:..Lc..a,

there are a numJ2.er_9.J__th:i.ngsvyoJ.L.-C,an_G.Q.
-- , that (' \' L~ ( I.' I " f '"i' (... ;-, ('- ('-.l,
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You can write letters to the bank in question or ask for a
meeting wi th manaeement. L-'-{' -; ( \ ",,\(,1.; , 0-,~, CI1\\~ I I (" A ' ,- -', ,-, (I t' :- -.-;; - '1- (':' - v' \ l .") l- \,', ,\.. I

You c'an orgmize demonstrations at local branches to call attention
to the bank's policy. ~ (..,:':C/"-/l . ''it:., - /l-c' ((h'l ,.. '7 1'..-' dl ,'I ,~(.·t'( < (, I,. (f...- tU-:-C:-I:' ," -.- {/

117 You can pressure the Congress to consider legislation that would
discourage or prohibit further loans to South Africa.
You can join wi th c,hllI'!:h shareholders that have submi tted '
resolutions at annual meetings. '

II '\L"Uf (,·rc'\j' ....f;-b:: .....,..
You can wi-thdraw your deposi ts an~other accounts from: banks ,_.
i..a::::.Y.Wa-tion-of -your- trust. (L ",'.J- .. 1-\:\ l(<.J',j Ll ( _ ()-. ~<!J0(.:.c{l.': IL cU .J..,t. ~(.

_; I r ,\.... l-" '-. L·, ~,)

In Holland, a Dutch working group-'organized a boycott of the
Amsterdam-Rotterdam bank by asking people and groups to remove
their deposits from the bank,.The bank gave in to the pressure
and quit making loans to South Africa.

Obviously there are limits to our responsibility. We can't
review every investment banks make with our money/in our behalf,
but some violations of trust are so blatant, so wrong, that
we must, once we know about them, do something.
In response to public pressure somp banks have already stated
that they will not ~d money to South Africa or Us-agencie.s..
in_'tb..Lj'JLt1Jr§. The First Pennsylvania Bank, Maryland National
and Central National Bank of Chicago are among them.

Customer pressure is paying off, pressure on apartheid banks
converts to pressure on the apartheid government of South
Africa. There is reason to hope, rather than being overwhelmed
by the power of aJErtheid. We can take effective action that will
make a real difference.

(Inst. music primary then fades out in 125.) If we take action
against banks loaning money to South Africa it is not to be
pure or self-rightous~ It is
simply to get them to stop supporting a racist, white supremacist
government that people of conscia~s~~ll over the world have
long repudiated. (Music begins.) ',1., . r;

We don't destroy banks anymore, but we can ~-t~p-J"th~~--fPO~-c.} . '\' i'
_~~:r;~n~ ...~to,_d~~~?Y(, t.~.~, . +,.e~~_p~~.~e, ,ri.~~:.~ ,a~d )~~~.~~ " ,
c)',' an (entire pe-op'ie'.\ Musicl "Sometimes) I feelr . I -.

like a' motherless child.
Sometimes I feel
like a motherless child.
Sometimes I feel like a motherless child.
Alone
far alone
its a long way
from home."
Music' ends.
No sound.
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